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'vV E feel qui te proud to pu bl ish In om
edition one of Professor Ruby's poems.
Prof. Rub y was always the friend of the
you ng wom en of th e college and was ever
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by a selection fr0111 the work of a true
a nd loyal fri end .
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TI-liS 1lI0nth the \York of the BU.LE'I'IX
h as been U1~derlaken entirely by new
ha nds. A ll the labor on this issue has
been performed by the youn g women of
th e coll ege a nd one alumna. It gi\·es
us great pleasure to say that e\'eryone
cntered into the project heart il y a nd
cheerfull y, and has put forth her best efforts. W e ha\'e added no new departm e n ~s but ha \'e extend ed sOlli e beyond
th eir usual length a nd ha\'e endea\'ored
to g i ve, as much as possible, news th at
is of general interest.
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THE ret\:rn of sprillg has brought to
Ursi nus S0111 e famili ar fac es, which ha\·e
been abse nt from us for sOlli e months,
and a number of new ones which have
come amongst us for th e first time. l\Iost
of these are young men and women who
occ upy positions as teachers during the
winter 1110n ths. At the close of their
term of work they take up a short course
of sturly so as to illl prove themseh ·es in the
different branch es and to be better able
to continue th eir work when the schools
open in the fall. Others have come to
Ursinus to take up a full course 111 the
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college to prepare themsel ves for their
life work. To all we bid a hearty welcome and trust that their stay with us
may prove very beneficial to them in
many ways.

*

*

*

TH E work of th e Senior class IS gradually drawing to a close and the members
are busily engaged in preparing for Commemcement. This year the class will
have Class-day Exercises, which will be
held Wednesday afternoon of Commencement week. The object of these exercises
is to give every member of the class an
opportunity to haye so me active part in
the exercises of the week. This year, as
last, th ere will be but three members of
the class to speak Commencement morning, the Faculty having abandoned the
old cllstom of having seven or eight
speakers. The other members of the
class will haye part in the exercises of
Class-day. Thi s departure will not only
give spiciness to the final exercises in
which the Seniors participate, but will
give to \'isitors a g limpse of the past,
presen t and fll ttl re history of the grad 1Iating class.

AT last a tennis court has been established at Olevian Hall. Every day one
can see the girls at practice and they are
making marked improvement in their .
playing. Exercise, although much needed
by our girls, has been neglected in the
past. The boys have regularly their work
in the gymnasium, and the practice of
baseball and football in season. A good,
strong, well developed and healthy body
is essential to all who spend much of their
time in study. It is necessary that the
girls, who pursue the same branches of
study as the boys, should ha\'e physical
exercise. This i no freak or modern
idea that has come to life with the advent
of the new woman. It can be traced
back as far as the ancient Greeks. They
attached great importance to the training
and education of youth in gymnastic exercises, not only to de\'elop the body, but
to gi \'e ease and grace to every movemen t.
By so training the Illuscles as to bring
them under the control of the will, ease
in manner is secured. This is somethingafter which e\'ery young- woman should
stri\'e, and we belie\'e th 3t tennis pl3yingis a step in th e right direction.

LITERARY.
SAMUEL VERNON RUBY.
"ARCH

A finished life-work nobly wrought a n el g-rane!
L'll\"eiled but ne wly by a death-cold hane!

12, 1896.

SOME
l'ntrodden sno" with all its purity
Transfiguring the dear familiar sce ne
In transient beauty lay around when he
On (luty's threshold wa lking, walked seren e
Till with re lease death's a ngel wa lked between
To suml1lon him who a ll th e way h ad tro(l
With steps h eroic humhly to ward God
With h ands upholding Truth' s ce le ti al light.
No power of pain or pa..... :-tioll 110W can hlight
The loveel , sa i nted (lead in blest re p"se ;
The stricken ('yes that m arkeel the spirit's flight
\Vith qui<:kcllt.!(1 \'i~ioll 'tee willged Tillie dis.clo~

I NTEREST I NG FACTS
AUT HORS.

ABOUT

Charles Dickens first wrote under the
name of "Boz.
About the greatest of all dramatists,
Shakespeare, we kilo\\, the least.
II

Thomas Car1yl~ was the first to direct
the attentioll of schol:1rs to the treasures
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of German .li terature j and his translations, especially of Goethe's works, are
powerful, accurate and graceful.
For many years Lord Macauley gave
away more than a fourth part of his 111come to charities.
Louisa May Alcott's first story was
written at the age of r6. She received
$5 for it.
Tennyson's aversion to meeting strangers was peculiarly strong. , Even the
most cultivated visitors and admirers were
repelled by his short, gruff phrases, and
determ i ned si lence.
The stepmother of Alice and Phcebe
Cary denied them sufficient candles by
which to pursue their literary labors.
After the work of the day, they used a
saucer of lard, with a rag for a wick, by
which to write.
Thackeray'S first 110m de plume was
Michael Angelo Titmarsh j and it is a
coincidence that Thackeray'S nose was
flattened in boyhood by a blow, as the
great sculptor'S was by the mallet of Torregiano, a brother workman.
Two poetic productions of Bryant's
were published in a thin volume while
he was under fourteen years of age.
Henry David Thoreau was early out
of patience with society and its burdens.
He remained single j he never attended
church, never voted, neyer paid a tax.
The town constable once attempted to
collect a poll-tax of him, and took him
to jail, but after a short imprisonment he
was set free.
Alexander Pope has been described as
a "little man, so little that he required a
high chair to bring him to the level of an
ordinary dining table; so lean, shriveled,
and weak that he had to be wrapped in
flannels, sewed up in corsets and thrice

J2l:i

stockinged; unable to dress or undress, or
to lie down or rise, without assistance j so
crooked and deformed as to be nicknamed
an interrogation point j but with a fine,
thin face, and an eye that glowed like a
coal."
""hen Artemus \V ard was r 5 years old
he entered the office of the Boston Carpet
Bag. He wrote his first article for the
press in a disguised hand, and slipped it
into the editorial box. The next day he
disguised his pleasure while setting it up
himself.
Several years ago l\Irs. Frances Hodgson Burnett won a suit against an unauthorized dramatization of "Little Lord
Fauntleroy" in England. The decision
of the court in this case, for the first time,
gave authors of works published in that
country the control of dramatic rights in
their stories. Reade and Dickens spent
thousands of pounds, with no avail, 111
contesting this right.
\"hittier's first poem was written 111
blue ink on the coarsest kind of paper,
and, having been thrust under the door
on the previous evening, was found on
the floor by Wm. Garrison when he entered his office the following day. He
glanced over the dingy paper and was
about to toss it into his waste basket,
when a sudden impulse stayed his hand,
and led him to give it a conscientious
reading. He detected in it the watermarks of genuine poetry, and published
it.
The course of Oliver Goldsmith's life
was entirely changed by his repeating an
original couplet at a juvenile party given
at the house of his uncle. The lad had
been asked to dance the hornpipe for the
amusement ofthe company, while a youth
played a violin for his performance. 01-
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i\,er's figure was by nature comically
short and thick, and at the time he was
much marked with smallpox. The musjcian compared him to ..-Esop dancing,
and, pleased with the comparison, harped
on it, till Oli\'er suddenly stopped short
in the dance and retorted:
"Our herald hath proclaillled this saying,
'See }Esop dancing and his monkey playing.' "

At the time he was afforded only the
mo t meagre kind of an educatio:l, preparatory to filling the office of clerk.
But his uncles, :'IIessrs. Coutarine and
Green, who were pre.ent, were so milch
strnck with the precociolls wit of the boy
that they induced his father to alter his
intention regarding him, offering to bear
the greater portion of his expen es, if 1\Ir.
Goldsmith would let him study for one
of the learned profes ions.
T H E FA LL OF RICH M OND .

I stoocl w,th,n the Ca pitol,
And hl!ar<1 the mighty shout,
\\'h~n Richmond fell. and I'eter"hurg
\\'as lying in the rout
Of those who lIIade her faJlled afar:
To hinl no lIIore a sla\'e.
The one was like a falling star.
The other like a gra,·c.
I stood upon the stony stred.
And saw the crowd go by
I heanl the hrazen cannon hreak
,\gainst thc "aultcrl sky.
The rlay was like a "irgin fair,
.\l1rl. gol(it: n was the ~llli.

That heamed and sparkler! in the Hlr
()f lrn'eh' \\'ashington.
SOBIC wonIs wcn: ... pokcl1 by th..: (~reat

\\'ho chanced "1'0" that hour,
The,' tallght that all America
Should lH,.' 11 Righti..:oUS Power :
,\11(1 Arlil1hrton-lhat sal"reci groul1c1 Replied that shc should I", :
Thl.' hroad Potumac caught lhl" sOllnc1
. \1111 sa11g 11 to tin.' s,,'a,

THE WOMAN WHO INFLUENCED CARLYLE.

When Jane Welsh m arried Th omas
she did not expect other happines than was to be had by a life of sel fsacrifice.
Tor d id she ask other reward
than the appreciation and confidence of
the man of genius whom she had decided
to sen·e. She frankly told h im that wh ile
she lo\'ed him, she \Va not I'll loi.'t'. But
when her teacher, :'lIT. In'ing, for whom
she had the greatest regard, married,
Jane at length accepted the ofTer of marriage made by this extraordinary mall.
A. for Carlyle, it is sa,id that he recognized ill Mis \\'elsh the perfect W01l1an.
Carlyle was wont to look back on the
first year of their lIIarried life as the happiest year of his existence.
"For Illy wife," he wrote to his lIIother,
"I may say in my heart that . he is far
better than any wife, and IO\'es me with
a de\'oteL1ne s which it is a lIIystery to
me how I ha\'e e\'er deser\'ed. She is
gay and happy as a lark, and looks
wi th such soft cheerfulness i Il to m \.
gloom)' counteIlance, that new hopl'
passes into me e\'ery time I meet hl'r
eye."
But this happy state of affairs did not
cOIltinue long; Carlyle was a dyspeptic.
Ha\'ing an irascible temper, hc stormed
at fate and shrouded himself in thc dl'l'pest gloom, if his oatmeal was seorehl'<1
or his eggs were not fresh. .\~ no 'cnaIlt
could ~atisf\ him, his wifc wcnt iIlto the
kitchen and learned to cook.
So, in short, it bccamc thl' duty of the
talented and brilliant wifc of Thomas Carl~ Ic to watch o\'cr him and carl' for him,
humoring his whillls, as shl' would a
child .
Carl~'le,
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"She was ever on the alert to prevent
doors fr01l1 banging, dishes from clattering and shoes from creaking. Visitors
had to be received; Carlyle's tender epithet for them was 'nanseous intnlders.'
1\11-s. Carlyle managed with such adroi tness that, without offence to any, they
were so winnowed and sifted that only
those whose society he could enj oy
or endure, reached his presence. She
was a charming hostess, and even succeeded in giving small tea parties which
her gifted spouse found not unpleasant."
She enjoyed the friendship of man y
distinguished men, among th em Darwin,
Tennyson, and Dickens, whom she entertained at her home. It used to be
said that many who came to sit at her
husband's feet, remained at hers. When
he was present, however, she persistently
remained quietly in the background,
using every effort to draw him out and
show him off to the best possible advantage. But when he was absent she revealed herself as a brilli ant talker, quiet,
witty, eloquent and humorous.
Mrs. Carlyle's opinions and tastes were
always consulted regarding her husband 's
wnt!11gs. She was not a little proud
that she was able to criticise his books
and that he so often followed her advice.
But her life was rea II y a dreary, g loomy
one. Their solitude was greatly the
cause of the breaking down of her health.
Her only compensation was the pleasure
she took in having her name associated
with a man so talented.
Great as Carlyle was, he uncioubtedly
owed it all to his wife. As Froude says,
"Had there been no Jeannie Welsh, there
would have been no Carlyle."
F.G. M.
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A LAST PRAYER.
Mrs. Helen Jackson's las t poem , written August 8, 1885 .
four days before her death .

Father, I scarcely dare to pray ,
So clear I see, now it is done,
That J have wasted half my day,
And left my work but just begun;
So clear I see that things I thought
\Vere right or harmless were a sin;
So clear I see that I have sought,
Unconsciolls, selfish aims to win;
So clear I see that I h ave hurt
The souls I might h ave helped to save,
That I have slothful been, inert,
Deaf to the calls thy leaders gave.
In outskirts of thy kingdoms vast,
Father, the humblest spot give me;
Set me the lowliest task thou hast,
Let me repentant work for thee!

LITERARY NOTES.

Conan Doyle received $35,000 for the
serial rights to his last novel, "Rod ney
Stone." He will receive twenty percent.
royalty, both in England and America,
when his story comes out in book form.
Du 1\Iaurier's new serial will begin in
th e October number of H arper's.
It is a somewhat peculiar fact, and
one not altogether pleasing to the American a uth or, that the hig hest prices are
being p'aid English writers, and by American editors a nd publishers at that.
Scribner's will publish Richard H a rdin g Davis's new novel, "Soldiers of Fortune," ne xt lear.
The "Grand Old Man" ta kes offence
at what approaches anything in the way
of dictation as fa r as his literary work is
concerned. He must be allowed to write
as his fancy dictates.
Justin l\IcCarthy will write for the Outlook a popular life of Gladstone, to be pub-
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lished in that journal's monthh' magazine numbers next year.

La R ez1ue has recently printed an interesting fragment by George Sand, written at the age of 17, in which she gi\'es
her views on noyel writing. She sa\'s
that she has been charged with idealizing
but that she meant her characters to be as
they are, and often met such people in the
world. In short, she says, if she can persuade a single soul of the realit~· of ideal
yirtue, her time will not ha\'e been lost.
-.sprill/{ficld N C'jJ1Iblt'caII.
TWO SO

as.

:\. happy h~art may ,illg a sOllg
1(hat bursts and wells in lIotes as clear
As ),ollder IJluebird in the tree.
That knows lIO other song' but che~r.
:\. weary heart will sillg a SOllg,
That tell a tale of g'rier all" pain:\. tale of pity and remorseIn one ~hort, sad, soul-touching !-,train.
The joyous 'Ollg' ,oem dies 3Wa) ,
It call1lot IlIo\'e the heart to tears;
The sad calls forth tnte y"'path)"
AIIII echoe, throughout COUll tIe" years.
F. C. ~l.

THE P RPOSE OF HUMAN LIFE.

Human life is nol "a narrow \'ale between the peaks of two eternitie"," nor
is it a mcaningless thing-a dream. It
is not the simple coming ancl going of a
being. It is an exi tence in time complete in itself. When perfect it is like a
da" with its morning, noon and e\·ening.
It m:l' perish at llieridian, e\'en at its
coming it may suddc:nl~ depart, bnt under
all circumstances it is real. It comes not
of itself. Its creator is Cod.
III hestowing' life upon man (:ocl had
a l'urpOSl' in "ie\\. \\'hat this purpose

of God in man is must appear in man's
nature-the physical, intellectual and
spiritual. In the discussion of these three
aspects of human nature Iyill be del'eloped my theme, the purpose of human
life.
The world in which man find himself
is the work of the Creator. The earth,
the air, cloud, sky, tree and wood, brook
a nd ri\'er, plain and mountain, bird, beast,
the fruits of the earth, the contellt of
the sea, were lIlade for man's use. God
also o-al'e man a body. \\"ith the fil'e
,enses of the body man acquaints hi1l1self
with the objects of the external world and
I;; brought into sympathy with their
:'I[aker.
God, howe\'er, has not lIlade 1I1all only
to discern object, but al 0 to see that
one object is related to another, or that
the part of an object is related to other
parts of the allle, showing in all things
and e\'erywhere plan and design. Th us
he perceil'es that the earth, the air and
the water are at once the cradle and burial place of all liling bodies; aud that
fr0111 these by the aid of light and heat
springs all vegetatiou, fr01l1 tiny moss to
noble forest; and that again upon this
\'egetation, feed and lil'e the whole anilIlal creation. For him day is related to
night. \Vith e\'ery morning COllll:S a new
day; with e\'ery e\'ening a refreshing
night. The scasons in their train hale for
him their \·alues. Out of bleak and dreary
"'inter comes IUI'el\, Spring, with {lower
and opening bud ancl blooming tn:e i and
SlIlIlmer followillg with its han'ests; and
.\utumll laden with ih fruits. :'Ilan scans
the hea\'ens ; the clouds, the sky, the Slln,
11100n amI stars are for his reckoning.
He weighs and measllres each and disco\'ers its office. The running' stream is for
his use; steam ane! eh:ctricitl' are his PO\\'-
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erful servants. For his body he utilizes
the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms. He beholds himself. Bone and
flesh he is. Blood constantly renewed
and purified from without and from
within courses through his veins. A
Sl"stem of nerves ,I,ith a brain as its
centre threads through every part,
glV1I1g to him through his external
anu internal senses, the power to know
his relation to every thing in this sublunary world.
God has also created in man a spirit,
in which He has implanted pure and ardent desires, endued it with noble faculties, and stamped upon it his sense
of justice. Through it He reveals Himself in His attributes, goodness, benevolence, wisdom and rectitude. At
no time has he left man without a
guide. In the human soul He has ent1lroned conscience, 111 the external
world He has impressed His nature. By
priest and prophet has He called to
him, in the person of Christ has He
taught him, and by His word does He
constantly counsel him . He causes him
to hope; He causes him to love, to
fear, to reverence, and to adore his
Maker.
Thus, in truth, has God created a
world of objects for man's instruction,
given him a body adapted to it, endowed
him with faculties to discover in these
objects and their arrangement plan and
design, and when man's sight has
become dim, his hearing dull, his
touch feeble, God opens to his "iew
a better, higher, more perfect world,
declaring thereby the purpose of human li fe, to be the preparation of man
to know God and enjoy his presence forever.
ELIZABETH R. TITZEL, '96.

" I1ANNERS.

Character, reputation, and manners
are closely allied, but the first is the basis
of the other two. Character is what you
really are; reputation what all but yourself
suppose you to be ; and manner the mirror
in which you reflect your personality to the
world, the outward means by which you
acquire reputation.
"Character," Emerson says, "is nature
in the highest form . . . . . . . . . This
masterpiece is best where no hands but
nature's ha "e been laid on it. Care is
taken that the greatly-destined shall slip
up into life in the shade, with no thousand-eyed Athens to watch and lJlazon
every new thought, every blushing emotion of young genius." Thus it was with
Shakespeare, the myriad-souled poet;
thus it was with \Vebster, Lincoln, Franklin, and a host of others who are respected
and honored as friends and benefactors
of the nation.
These men 50 different in many respects, make us feel their individuality.
We know them by reputation, but in acquiring this reputation their true character was revealed. Reputation does not always co-incide with character, but eventually the two ml1st correspond, for supposi tion must give place to reality. Only
the rock of truth is proof against the disintegration of time. "No enduring reputation is built upon a lie; but sincerity
and earnestness will call out respect even
fro111 foes."
Manner, then, as we have said, is the
reflection of character; and the image
projected is reputation. If the reflecting
surface be imperfect, we must expect
the image to be distorted and inaccurate.
Observe the ludicrous effect produced by
a concave or convex mirror. The effect
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of bad manners is equally striking. A affable E. ;vEae ll'eis. They, too, followcharacter may possess all noble and virtu- ing the example of-their college brothers
ous qualities j but concealed by roughness have acquired an indescribable naivete
of exterior, and distorted by a careless of manner by the free use of choice slang
medium of expression, it appears to the and popular French phrases. There is
world as omething quite different frol1l a suggestion of affectation in their bearwhat it really is j and it is only after a . ing and a tendency to pose on all o~cas
long time, perhaps neyer, that its genuine ions, in order thus to show off their
worth is recognized. General Ta) lor, graces to better advantage, a result, perwhose nickname, "0 I d Rough-and- haps, of too mnch training 111 DelReady," expresses so aptly the nation's sarte.
estimate of him, was fully appreciated
Happily there are exceptions to most
only after many years of patient labor,- rules and the majority of boys and girls
and why? His true character was ob- ha\'e too much sense to allow a few
scured by a rough, uncultured man- months or years in college to effect them
ner,
in the way described.
Everyone has peculiarities, but some
Though we cannot too strongly comare peculiar in a remarkable degree. The mend the striving for a graceful courteYankee is known the world o\'er by his ous manner, we must not forget that
characteristic prullt!nciation and express- politeness may be carried to excess,
ion, His broad "laOZllll" and "raolllld" which excites-not admiration, but ridand ''1aoZllld'' tell us plainly of his nation- icule, :\lanner may co\'er a multitude
ality. Americans in general are inde- of sin
and oftentimes the greatest
pendent in manner as well a in principle; villains are those who use the most
and even in ou r own land we notice a sih'ery phrases. In politeness, as in
striking contrast between the manners all thing, we must look for the golden
and customs of the East and the \\'est, men,
It is the lot of but few to belong to the
the North and the South, the city and the
country, the coJlege and the public nobili ty where cou rtl y man ners form so
important a part of the early tr:l.ining, hut
school.
GeneraJly speaking, when a young man the habits and manners of gentilit) may
retUTllS home for the first time after hay- be acquired by all. Some, indeed, seem
ing entered college, we expect him to to posses the instinct of true politeness
have made large and valuable additions in such a degree as to need no practice
to his \'ocabulary of slang, to carry a cane, or instruction in the art; but with most
and by hi gallant, citified, up-to-date people ease and grace of manner are a
manner, to be able to im pres cOlllmon re ult of culture. Xatureisalwayspleaspeople with a sense of his superior wis- I11g. Fashion and art often lIIar or destroy natural graces by producing alh'c,
dom and accompli hlllents,
The same principle holds good In the tation. If we are continuaJly thinking'
case of college girls. ~Iary Ann ~Iead about how we appear to others and what
500n becomes Jfar/alllla .lfcadr and we opinion they ha\'e of us, we must expect to
scarcely recognize the modest, unpreten- be awkward and i JI at case, for we woule!
tious Lizzie :\1. Wise in the. elf-confident, surely feel so; and feeling's arc usualh' h('-
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trayed by manner. "We would always appear well if we did not try to assume what
we do not possess." Modesty, but not timiJity, is one of the most essential characteristics of good manners; and another of
equal importance is common scnse.
"Good sense which only is the gift of h eaven ,
And though no science, fairly worth the seven."

Fashions, manners, and customs may
change many times in a single century,
but the principles of manners, though
t:ley be not written, are as unchangeable
as the laws of the Medes and the Persians.
l\1rNNIE G. DEAN.
THE SMILING WOMAN .
It is easy enough to be pleasant,

When life flows by like a song,
But the woman worth while is the woman who'll
smile
When everything goes dead wrong.
For the test of the heart is trouble,
And it always comes with years,
And the smile that is worth the praise of earth
Is the smile that shines through tears.
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

THE INFLUENCE OF NATURE.

Nature is the art of God. The sym!
metry, the beauty, the unity, and the
perfection it reveals, attest not merely a
divine origin but a divine Artist. Man,
whether we regard him in his relation to
Nature, or as an independent creation,
beautifully illustrates and confirms this
truth. In the full development of his
being, spiritual and physical, we have
the product of an Art and an Artist, divine as the work of no other Artist can
be.
Nature stretches out her arm to embrace man, only let his thoughts be of

equal greatness. Willingly does she follow his steps with the rose and the violet and bends her lines of grandeur and
of grace to the decoration of her child.
Only let his thoughts beof equal scope, and
the frame will suit the picture. A virtuOilS man is in unison with her works and
makes th e central figure of the visible
sphere.
ature is man's best teacher. She unfolds her treasures to his search, unseals
his eye, illumines his mind, and purifies
his heart. When sorrow presses upon
him, when the strings of bitter disappointment pierce the soul, the shadowy
forest and quiet field is then his comforter. The blessed sunshine yields a
sweet delight, the flowers are eloquent
with peace and joy. Better thoughts
come over him, lighter heart and purer
feelings cheer his home-ward way and aid
him to prize more highly the blessings
that are his, and to rest a higher and holier trust in God.
We have come again to the most charming chapter in the book of Nature, for
the violets and l\Iay-fiowers are as
the superscriptions and vignettes of
blue-eyed Spring. There is such a
thing as "looking through
ature up
to Nature's God," notwithstanding the
frightened denials of those who are
shocked at the growing materialism of
the age, and who would fain persuade
this generation to walk blindfold through
the superb temple in which a loving God
has placed us.
Thus glorious Nature yields gems to
the seeker. But on earth we hear but
whispers of her magic voice, her full perfect harmony will be heard only when,
bursting from its chains of clay, the soul
shall reach its immortality.
MARGARET EYELYN BECHTEL, '95·
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COLLEGE NEWS.
ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

The following new students have become active members: Gustavus E. Oswald, A., New Tripoli, Pa.; Daniel Kelley, A., New York city.
The following program was rendered
on the evening of the twenty-sixth an11lversary :
MARCH,
"[A~DOCIN

CCl"B.

IN\'OCATIO~ ,

"'HORTEN A. KUNE, '93·
l\[USTC,
LAROS FAMILY.
SALUTATORY: "Our Obligation to the Future"
H. H. SHliNK, '99.
Yo CAL SOLO,
MISS ADD[E Dl"TION, Philadelphia.
ORATION: "L'nited We Stand, Di,;ded We Fall"
A. R. KJo:PT.ER, '98.
YrO[~TN SOT_O,
1\1[SS E~[[clF. A. HAINES, Trexlertown, Pa.
ORA'noN: "Alnerican Student in the ~atibn's
History"

A. H. LAROS, '99.
ORATION: "Defenders of Our )i"atioll"
F. P. LAROS, '97.
\"OCAT~

Sor.o,

:.lIISS ,\DDIH Dl·TION .
En.ocY: "Samuel "emoll Ruby"
J. P. SPATZ, '97·
i\lISS E'lIl~[E A. II.\INES.

Z\\,INGr~[AN ORATION: "The Need of l\loral

Spatz, '97 ; "ice-President, M. N. Weh ler ,
'97 ; Recording Secretary, W. E. Garret t,
'99; Corresponding Secretary, J. H . 1\IcAllister; Treasurer, J. S. H eiges, '98;
Chaplain, E. 1\1. Scheirer, '96; Musical
Director, Carl Petri, A.; Editor Jo. I, C.
A. Waltman, '99; Editor Jo. 2, Y\'o A .
Reimert, '98; Critic, R . L. Johnson, '97;
Janitor, Harry Ehler, A.
On the e\'ening of Apri l 30 the question, "Reso/z'ed, That a national U ni\'ersity should be established in ·Wash ingto n,
D. C.," was discllssed with more than an
ordinary degree of interest. The enth usiasm manifested in the discussion created a sentiment in fa\'or of animated debates. The decision of the judges on the
merits of the arguments ad\'anced was in
fa\'or of the negati \'e side. The decision
of the society on the merits of the que. tio n
was also in favor of the negative side.
For some time the members ha\'e responded to the call for \'olulltary exercises.
It is gratifying to realize that there is
al ways some one prepared to lay hold of
an opportunity. This part of the program could be lIlade a means of dC\'elop. illg indi\'idual talent. A declamation, a
recitation or an)' literary production is
al way appreciatcd.

Her-

oism To-day"
E.

J. L.\ ROS, 'g6.

SC H A F F SOCIETY.

:11 .\ RCB.
~IAN1)o[.IN

CIXB.

:'IIl·SIC.

L.\IWS F.uli c\'.
BEN I.;[!I L'TION ,

RF.'·. H. T.

SI'ANGr.I~ R,

D. D.

The anni \'el sary was one of the most
successful in the history of the society.
At the last regular meeting the following officers were elected: President, J. P.

On April JO the following ne\\' 11 1<.:111bers were elected by the society: Joseph
D. Boyer, (~ratz, Dauphin COUllty, Pa. i
J 0 eph:\1. Beall, :\Iorgans II ill, ~ orthaIllpton county, Pa. i E. Berg-er, I'otts\'ille, Schuylkill COUllty, Pa. ; II. J. l1ibshlIlan, Rehrersburg, Berks c()unt~, 1':1.; El-
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\Yood N, Scholl, Spring l\Iount, 1\1ontgomery county, Pa, ; C. W. Spotts, Hick ory Corners, Northumberland count y,
Pa.; Preston M. \Ventzel, Treverton,
Northumberland county, Pa, April 17,
H arry K ochenderfer, Ickesburg, Perry
cOllnty, Pa,
The society now 'has sixty-one acti ve
m em bers,
The following officers ha ve been elected for the ensuing term: President, \\,ilIiams, '96; \ ' ice-Presid ent, Gresh, '97;
Recording Secretary, John ~o n , '98; Corresponding Secretary, Stick, '99; Financial Secretan', Hottenstein, A. ; Chaplain,
Fogelman, '98; Editor, Krause, '99;
Critic, L ongacre, '95; Trea~urer, Lerch ,
A. ; Organi3t, D""twiler, A.
The society has set apart May 2 I,
1896 for their open meeting. The program which has been arranged is as follows:
DECI.AI~rERS,
I.

2.

3·

Hobson, A.
H ein ly, A.
Cadwallader, '99·

ESSA \"15'1"5,
I.

2.

3.

Whitlock, '99.
Krause, '99.
Johllson, '98.

OR.\TOR,

S. Cas.elberry, '98.

\'ice-President, Yinnie 1\lensch, '99; Secretary, Hannah Longacre, A. ; Trea!'>urer,
Agnes Hunsicker, A.; Editor, :\1innie
Bromer, '97; Critic, Lulu Snodgra . . , A;
Chaplain, Anna Hohenstatt, A.
Since the opening of the society se\'eral new members ha\'e been elected and
are now enjoying the many opportunities
which the society offers. Several of the
m embers who were here last year ha\'e
not returned.
The society hopes to do work that shall
tell in the future, and prove an hon or
to those enlisted in its ranks and to all
who may he connected with it in the
future.

SHAKESPEAREAN LECTURE.

On the even ing of April 16 the poet,
author of "Created Gold and Other
Poems," Henry Hanby Hay of Girard
College, delivered an interesting and instrnctive Shakespearean lecture. He selected for his theme "l\1acbeth," a nd portrayed with minute exactness the \'arious characters. In the handl ing of his
subject he showed himself a master 111terpreter of the great dramatist.

Enl'l'oR,

Longacre, '96.
CONTIUBL'TORS,
I.

2.

3·

Zill1111enllall, '96.
\\,i11ial1ls , '96.
Orr, '98.

OLEVIAN SOCIETY.

The Ole\'ian Society has been re-organized after almost a year's silence,
It meets bi-weekly on Wednesday afternoon at Ole\'ian Hall. At its last
meeting the following officers were elected: President, Eliz[l.beth T it:<:el, '96;

BEAUTIFUL PENNSYLVANIA.

The illustrated lecture which was deIi \'ered in Bomberger l\Iemorial Hall,
April 23, by Prof. J. T, Rothrock, 1\1. D.,
of We~t Chester, Pa., was a decided success. The lecture was interesting ~s well
as in tructi\'e. The large audience that
had assembled to hear Prof. Rothrock
was well pleased and also surprised upon
leamillg new facts about the beauties and
resott:'ces of the old Key!>tone State,
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A RBOR DAY AT URSI NUS.

day evening, May 5th, 1896. Notwith_
standing the inclemency of the weath er,
there was a large and an appreciative audience preseilt.

Through the zeal and acti"ity of the
B. Witman Dambly, a member of
the Board of Directors, Arbor Day has
The program rendered on the occasion
obtained "ery encouraging standing at was as follows:
Ursinus. At his suggestion trees were A~THE::\l: "BOnUITI est"
planted on the campus on Arbor Day,
QUARTETTE, MRS. FETTEROLF, ilIISS HENDRICKS, ilIESSRS. LONG AND ROHRBAl'GH.
1895, in honor of deceased members of
the Board and Faculty, and of a HU1l1ber INVOCATION,
RE\·. J. B. HENRY, :\orristo\\'ll, Pa.
of living members. T\\'enty-fi"e of these H\,~IX.
trees were donated b~' :\1r. Dambly him- SCRIPTl'RE: Romans 10: 6-21
RE\,. C. B. ALSPACH, Philadelphia.
self. This year arbor Day was emphaPR.n'ER,
sized by an illl1strat",d lecture on "BeauREV. R. C. ZARnlAN, Philadelphia.
tiful Pennsyh'ania," gi\'en on the e,'ening PRgSENTATION OF PRIZE by
REV. J.UIES 1. GOOD. D. D.
preceding Arbor Day by State Forestry
SEIDION,
C01llmissioner, J. T. Rothrock, :\I. D.
RE\,. HENRY C. MCCOOK, D. D .. Pastor of
The lecture was largely attended and
Tabernacle Presb)1.erian Cburch, Philadelphia.
proved to be a thoroughly cientific as ANTHEM: "Falher, Keep l's ill Thy Care"
Ql'ARTI,;TTI\.
well as popular presentation of the whole
AnDRESS,
su bject of forestry. The next day :\11'.
RE\'. JA~IES 1. GOOD. D. D., Dean of the
School of Theology.
Dambly planted a tree on the campus in
PRAYER,
honor of Dr. Rothrock.
RE\'. S. P. MAl'G~;R, Stolle Church, Pu.
In addition to the trees that ha"e been HY~IN.
planted there has been a beginning made BENEDlCTTOX,
in the direction of ornamenting the ca1l1pus by the planting of shrubbery. Last
The sermon deli \'ered by the Re,'.
year the college recei"ed a donation from Henry C. l\lcCook, D. D., desen'es spt::\lrs. G. Z. Yanderslice of a P~ rns Japon- cial mention. He took for hi text the
ica and Philadelphus Coronarius, and frol11 fourth yer e of the i"tieth Psalm, and
i\lrs. J. S. Weinberger a Forsythia. This for h is theme "Christ the Standard,bearyear Dean 'Weinberger donated a Deutzia er." The sermon was of a high onlt:r
(;racilis, two Hydrangea Paniculata Gran- and was full of beautiful :lJ:c1 slIggesti,·t:
diAora and two \'irburnuln Opulus Ster- thoughts .
il is.
.\ prize of $20, offered by Dr. (;ood for
:\[1'. Kerschner, of the School of The- the highest standin,"; i:1 the study of Rt:ology', has also contributed "aluable formed Chnrch History, was awardt:d to
skilled labor and assistance in the prun- J. 1\1. S. ht:nberg. .\. 1). 1'. Frantz re'
ing of shrubben·.
cei ,'ed hOl.orJ ble mention.

HOIl.

THEOLOG ICAL COnnE CEnENT,

Thl: Thl:olug-ical CUI11I1IUICl:IIIl:llt was
ht:ld ill BOll1iJerg-l:f :\It:lI1orial IJall, Tues-

LI BRA RY

OTES.

.\Illong the reccnt gi:h to the LJlII;ln'
is an old Bible puhli"hl'd in '57' in,\nt-
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werp. It is th e last volume of the very
rare Antwerp pol yglot Bible. The Rev.
Dr. Jacob Freshman, New York City, is
the donor. Although three hundred and
twenty-five years old it is still legibl e a nd
intact. The old Testament Scriptures
are in H ebrew a nd Latin, the 1 ew Testament in Greek and Latin.
A copy of the tercentenary ed ition of
the Heidelberg Catechism, and the tercentenary mon ument in commemoration
of th e three hundredth Anniversary of
the H eidelberg Catechism were presented
by the Re\·. H enry C. l\lcCook, D. D.,
Philadelphi a.
A set of Ridpath's Universal History
(16 volumes) has also been presented by
Elder J. Y. Dietz, of Philadelphia.
We thank th ese friends most heartily
on behalf of the college Library for th ese
valuable donations.
M. PETERS, Librarian .

they will do the most effecti \'e work.
The team has played seven games, winning but three, but this has not discouraged the boys as they are practicing
faithfully and h ope to redeem themselves
later in the season .
Ursi nus opened the season wit h Dickinson on April II. The boys played a
good gam e considering their practice.
Laros a nd Williams pitched fine ball,
Trook callght a nice game. Dickenson
won by a score of 9- 5
URSIN US.
R.

Trook, c.,
Henson,5s. ,

O.

A.

o

3
5

o

o

0

o

Totals ,

5

o

12
o

o

E.

o

Zil1l111erma ll , 2b.,

Rahn, lb.,
Stubblebine, c. f.,
Spangler,3b . ,
Spatz, 1. f.,
Williams, r. f.,
Laros, p.,

ATHLETICS.

The interest taken in baseball this
year surpasse3 that of a ll)' pre\'ious year.
The manager arranged games with colleges never before met by U rsinus. Thus
far the team has not shown up as well
as was expected, but it is expected to be
as strong as any team that represented
Ursillus, later on.
In the games thus far played, it was
clearly evident that the team did not bat
as it should. In all the gam es alread y
played Laros h as pitched fin e ball, but
th e team l13s not given him the P:'oi)cr
support. There has been som e difficulty
as to the make up of the tealll. The
men have been tried at the different positions, but th e captain thinks he has at
last placed the men in a position where

H.

0

2

o

2

o

o
o
o

2

o

o

o
4

o

27

12

8

O.

.-\.

E.

o

o

o

lO

o

DICKINSO;\ .
R.
1I1c;-.leal,5s.,
Gilioy, 2b.,
3
\\'est, 1. f.,
2
Owings, C . ,
I{rall1er. 3b.,
0
Ruddy, r. f.,
0
\\'illiams, c. f. a nd p., 0
Goodall, lb.,
0
Ryan, p.,
o
Porter, c. f,

Totals,

9

H,

o

o

o

3

o

o
o

o

o
o

o

o

12

o

o

o

o
o
o

o

27

3

Two base hits: NcNeal , Owings. Three base
hits : Ralln, Gilioy . Struck out by Laros, 7; by
Ryall, 2 ; by Williams, 4. Double plays: Henson,
Zimmerman and Rahn ; Goodall. Bases on balls:
by Ryan, 3; by Williams, 2. Hit by pitched ball,
Zim merma n. Time of game, 2.15. Umpire, R ohrh~ueh.

On April 18 the team went to Bridgeton and played two games with SOllth
J ersey Institute, losing both games. Lar-
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os pitched a good gam e in the m orning,
but the team failed to support him and
consequently South Jersey Institute won
b y the ~core of lC-{). In the afte rn oon
En sminger and Laros pitch ed . Doth
pitched good baJJ but th e boys did not
support th em at critical times. South
J ersey Inst itute won 16-6.
Ursinus defeated Hill S ch ool on April
Laros
22 for the first time in four Years.
pitched a fine gam e.
,·Rs r>:l·S.
R.
Trook, c ..
H enson, SS.,

3

H.
2

O.

.\.

E.

0

0
0

0

Zil1ll11enllall, 3h.,

RahB, lb.,
Kugler, 1. f.,
Stubhlcbine, 2b.
Spangler, c. f ..
Spatz, r. f.,
Laros, p.,

0

0

II

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o
o

9

5

0,

A.

o
7
6
3

o

Eo

0

Totals,

II

II

21

JlILL SCHOOL.
R.

Pas,hall, c. f.,

0

I!.
o

l)u\is. Ih.,

Kiefer, C.,
B. Hu nsherger, .3h.,
A Ic"an(ler, r. f.,
Frl'l1Ch, p.,
\r . 1 {Ullshcrger, 1. f.,

3
I

0

o

0

TOinhanli, 2h.,
Ball, ".,

o
o

o

o

()

5

~T wo hase: hits: II ~lIson alul Laros. Three hase
hils: 'fronk. Rahll, Sluhblcbillc. I 10111<.' nlll~:

'frook, Kiefer.
X.

Strtlck out hy L aros, 7 ; hy French,

Time of gallle: 2.15.

l"lIlpire. C. Shillchotlse.

'('rsinl1s played C. y, :'II. L. on April
25, a nd l o~ t by tl1 e score of 15- 10. Laros
pitched fll1e ball, strikin g Ollt thirteen
men.
R.

Z.llIlh.T111

II

().

q

Trook, C •
III 11 ..... ): I. ~ .....
•

.',h ..

ersi nll s \\'011 frOI1l ~ o rristo\\,1l Y. :'II. C.
A. , on :'II a)' 2, b\' th e score of 29 to lU.
Th e terrific battin g of Trook and Rahil,
and th e pitching of Laros we,'c the features of the game. Th c score:
l'RSI:--TS .
R.

o
()

6

Totals,

Two base hi ts: T rook, Stubhkbine, KUg'lcr,
Spaugler, H ess, Wolff, Buzl,,·. Struck o ut b\' Lar·
os, 13; by, Taylur, 5. Base; on halls offTay]or. I.
Tillie of gallle, 2.45. 1'lIIpire, Rohrbaugh.

o

o

0

Rn therford,3 b .,
Il l'SS, c. f.,
Wolff,5s.,
G"ier, lb.,
Btlzby, 2h ..
:'IlcT'arlancl, 1. f ..
Ga r<:tt, c ..
:-lc :-l ic h al, r. f.,
Taylor, p ..

o

I

o
o

Totals,

Totals,

-I

0

Rahn, lb.,
Stubblebine, 2b.,
K.llgler , 1. f.,
Spangler . c. f.,
Sp~tz, r. f..
Laros, p ..

.\.

I~.

'J'rook, c . ,
H e nson, ss.,

-I

E \ "'111 ... ,

f,

(;.1

o

Ih.,

()
o

29

i ".>1> .•
..\ I! . !"tllll , 2b ..

.\ .

"
"

"

C .. \ .

R

II.

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

II

20

~1.

E.

11

o

Y.

o

6

6

Totals,

Fratt, c.,
:\Iillcr, p .. c. f .

(l.

.J

5

ZillltllCrlllan, 3h ..
Rahn,lh.,
Cadwallader, 21>.,
Spatz, c. f.,
Ehler, I. f.,
Ik iK" ,r. f.,
EI1~ltlillg..:r. p.,
Unos, p ..

1>;" is, I. f.,

II.

()

.\ .

"
"

()

"

.'

12

3
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R.
Bolto n, 55.,
Duddy, c. f., p. ,
Wood , r. f.,
Tolals,

H.
o

o
o

o

10

3

o.

A.

E.

o
o

9

6

Earned rUIlS, Ursinus, 12. Two base hits: Trook
(3), Rahn (2), Ehler, Anderson. Three base hi ts,
Rahn. Struck out by Ensm inger, I ; by Laros, 5;
by Duddy, 7; by Miller, 2 . Base on balls off E nsminger,4; off Miller, 3; off Duddy, 5. Hit by
pitched ball: Laros, Zimmerman.
mpire, Rohr,
baug h. Time, 2 hours.

\Nest Chester Normal School pl ayed
Ursinus at Coll egeville on 1\Iay 9 a nd
was defeated 22 to 5, Th e N orma ls had
a hired left hander in th e box but the
boys pounded him all over th e field.
Trook, the Ursinus catcher, was hurt in
the first inning and had to retire in fa vor
of Rahn, the first baseman, Trook going
to first. Rahn caught a fine game a nd
the home team gave Laros splendid
support. The Normals were unabl e

qo

to solve Laros's CUl'\'es, securing onl y fi\'e
hits.
The University Freshmen won a hard,
uphill game from Ursi nus on i\lay 6 by
the score of 8 to 7. Costly errors on th e
part of U rsinus lost the ga me. The a llround work of Trook a nd the fine pitching of L aros were th e features of the
game. Laros struck out I6 men.
Ursillus me t l\Iercersbmg College a t
i\l ercersbnrg on 1\la)' 12 a nd was defeated
by th e score of I I to I 2 in an eig ht inning game. U rsinus put Ensminger in
the hox a nd the Mercersburg boys took
advantage of this, scoring 12 run s ill four
innings. Ensminger then retired ill favo r
of Laros, who held them down for olle
hit and not a m an crossed home plate.
Laros was only play ing with the 1\Iercersburg boys and had he pitched the whole
game they would have rccei\'ed a whitewash.

LOCALS.
May.
Bridgetoll.
Baseball and iced cream.
The Juniors' new yell :
"N 0 good on earth,
Much less in heaven;
U. C, '97."
Kelley still clings to his former watchword,
Ask Buchanan to give the dimensions
of a point.
Shenk, '99, spent a few days at his
home recently.
Butz's assertions in Geometry "should
be put on record."
Ehler to Kugler (ill ferry-boat): "Just

look!

See

th ose cars raclng on th e

\\'a tel'. "

Johns expects to becollle a~s i s tallt baker
ill th e Il ear future.
Fogleman likes illu tra ted lectures, for
he says it saves gas(?).
E. W . Lentz, S. T. , '97, preached a t
Rahn's Station on April 19.
The Seniors increase in dignity as
Comm encement approaches.
A passion for th e jeweler's trade has
lately developed in Miss Lulu.
;\;lllie is doing her best to persuade
Cad to change his boarding place.
H. H. Long, S. T. , '97, preached at
Manheim, Pa., on the 19th of April.
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"Huns),," '98, fell into the Perkiomen
while fishing for shad at Iron Bridge.
Alden's definition of a point: "What
you obtain by tying a line in a knot."
Yes, Andy, you can measure time by
cycles; but two years don't make a bicycle.
Gilds, ',)7, recelltly made a tour to
Philadelphia on his wheel In les than
two hours.
1\1 cAli ister declares t ha t "the perpendicular is the shortest distance between
two points."
S01l1e ti 1I1e d uri ng C01l1mencemen t
week the students will have a tennis
tournament.
Hunter \\'atb, S. T., '97, preached for
the Re\·. E. Clark Hibshman, '86, at
Trappe, April 12.
Henson was cOlllpelled to go to Philadelphia to buy a I air of shoes, after the
game at PottstOWIl.
Two members of the b,lseball club expect to spelld their vacation di\'ill :~ for
o~ ' sters ill the Dela\\are.
Shellenberg-er has left ann Endie follows the road to Trappe more frequently
than before his neparture.
Rohrbaugh ~ays he would rather be
umpire in tennis than in baseball, because
the score is more pleasing to repeat.
P. H. Hoo\'er, S. '1'., '9R, occupied the
pulpit of Trinity Reforllled Church, Collegeville, on the e\'ening of April 12.

Sa\'e up all the jokes which are of no
use to you, for the Sophs will want thelll
whl::l1 they publish their allnuaillext year.
()ne morning the tennis nets were missi n1{ and were afterwards located Oil the
base hall g ronlld. (~i \'e us s(Jlneth i n1{ 11170 ',
11()\' ~ ~

Wan ted: A new studen t who is proficient enough in scientific studies to become a member of the Philosophic.1l Society.
"Buchanan," asked Stick, peerin6" between two uncut lea\"e of a magazine,
"how did they eYer get the printing in
there ?"
It has been noticed that Hannah does
not spend much time in the library since
the Theological COllil11ellCement. \\'JIAT'S
the rea on?

E. S. Snyder, of the Senior class in
Hahnemann 1.1edical College, Philadelphia, spent Sunday, April 26, with his
friend Hunter "'atts, S. T., '97.
The Rev. Albert S. Dechant, pastor at
\\'aynesboro, recently gaye an intere ting
address on \\'e tern l\Ii sions in connection with the morning exercises.
Spangler, '97, has decided not to study
Biology with the Junior class, but takes
instruction Sunday afternoon.; frolll a certain young lady of his acqnaintance.
\\'ithill a carriage slIug thccy sat.
But hoI\' the two bdla,'~cl
Olle coul,l 1I0t tell, it I\'.IS S) dIrk.
Had it 1I0t been for the remark,
"0 George, you 1I1usl get !o.han~cl !"

Prof. (in physics): "What i~ a \'acu?"
Carrett: "\Vell I don't exactly know,
Professor, bnt I have it in my head."

11ln

The ladies of the Hall kindly n:qul'!'t
certain Freshmen to refrain flOm stud~
illg Geometry on the fire escape, as the
loud \'oices and heated dispute, disttllh
their afternoon naps.
"You areas full of airs as a hand organ,"
said a "Pn:p." to (Jne of the young laclies
\\'ho refused to let hilll ~ee h I I onll'.
"That lIlay he," was the reply, "hut I
dou't gil with a (rank"
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Anna: "Do you really think that bicycling ,gives enough exercise?"
Carrie Uust learning) : "Enough? Wh y,
it's a gymnasium, tobogga n-slide, amI
razzle-dazzle rolled into one!"
Whittock, under the instruction of his
chum, spends an hour a day in lea rning
to say "Ich ;" but as all his efforts are
unavailing, it has been suggested that
his egotism is not yet snfficiently developed,
Miss Titzel (entering the Senior recItation room): "Oh, what a pity! The

l..J.2

h and -ome,;t gentl em an in the class has a
0 11 his waistcoat." Every ma n in
th e class looks down in con ternation at
h is vest.
~p:as h

On Sundrty morn

The maid forlorn
Is \'ery far from weil, oh ,
She can not go
To c hu rch you know ,
Rut rests upon ber pillow.
On

~\1 o n da)' 1110rn

The ma id 's forlorn
c\lth ough sh e is quite well , oh,
She cannot go
To Challes \'011 know
And looks as if she'd yell , "Oh!"

ALUMNAE.
Bertha Hendricks Wehler, '84, l\1anh eim, Pa., besides assisting her husband
in all the congregational work, has charge
0 '- the Junior C. E. society which numbers over fifty, and is President of th e
\,v oman's l\1 issionary society,
The friends of l\1iss Mary Wiest, '85,
will be pleased to learn that she is doing
a ver\, successful bnsiness as profession al
shopper. The alumnae will receive special attenti on if they wish her aid,
l\Ia y Ro . er Rauch, '86, Royersford,
Pd., is assisting her husband in his pastoral
duties, She is especially active in the
Jllnior Endeavor and in l\1ission work.
Ella Price, '86, Collegeville, has recited
at a number of the sociables given during
the winter. The friends of l\Iiss Price
will be pleased to know th a t she is devoting some of her time to literary W01:k.
She has written a number of short stones
and has jllst com pleted a sketch of the
Perkiomen valley,

is \'en' ncti\'e in the church work of Au-

gustu ~ Ll1thera n church, Trapp ~, P a.

Sh e is President of th e P astor' Aid and
assi tant superintendent of the Sabbathschoo l.
l\1ay Kratz, '9I, Norristown, P a ., 15
teaching in one of the public sch ools of
Plymouth T ow nship.
Lill ie Preston Spare, '91, lives at No.
34 First Place, Brooklyn, l'\. Y. Her
h II sband , Harr y Spare, '89, is in the office
o f the American Express C01l1pan \', :\" ew
\' ork Ci ty.
H avil a h J ea n Curdy Bennett, '92, \,irginia, was recentl y called home by th e
severe illn ess of her moth er.

Lillie Eberly, '86, Durlach, Pa., attended the wedding of her cousin, Rev, E.
C. Hibs!lman, in February. Be:ore returlling to her home she \'isited relatives and
friends in Philadelphia and Collegeville,
spending several weeks with her classmate, Miss Ella Price, Collegeville.

J essie Ro ye r, '92, Trappe, Pa., ex pects
to spend th e greater part of the slimmer
trave ling a1110ng th e Catskill l\T ollntains
and along Lake George. She will gi\'e
elocuti onarv entertainments a t a ll the
first-class s{llnmer resorts along th e entire rollte. Last summer she was \'ery
sllccessful at Wernersville, reciting before
select audiences at all the resorts. On
June 25 she will give an entertainment
i11 vVoodbnry Opera House. l\1iss Royer
has been highly c0111mended by \'cry com petent critics.

Hallie Vanderslice, '91, Collegeville,

Sarah Hendricks, '93, Collegeville, is
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lkulp :raros.,
Graters Ford, Pa.
Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings,
Men's Furnishing.

$
i
:

Groceries,
Wall Paper,
Furniture,
Harness and
Horse Goods.

Merchant Tailoring.
W e make a spec ialty of thi branch,
giving GOO D VA LUE at REASO AB LE rate .
Eve ry garm ent made i guaranteed to
atisfacti on.
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studying voice culture with Mrs. H elen
Boice Hunsicker, Philadelphia. flliss
H endricks is instructor in the same department at Ursinus College.
Lillian I. Rhodes, '93, who finished
her course at Drexel Institute last June,
has been very successful ever since. Sh c
catalogued a number of libraries in Philadelphia and Camden, a mong which was
the Art Club library, 220 S. Broad St.,
Ph i ladel phia. S he is now empl oyed i n
the library of Dr. Brooks, Superintendent
of Public Schools, 713 Filbert St., Philadel phia.

Sara Tyson Slinghoff, '93, fllcConll ellstow n, Pa" expects to visit her parents in
fIlay. She will remain at home to attend
th e Commencement exercises of her Alma
:'Il ater in Jun~.
Nora S hul er H elffrich, '93, whose weddin g took place in April, expects to go
to housekeeping at Dillsburg, York county, bcg;nning of June, after her husband h as completed his semina ry work,
fIlay 5. 1\1r. and 1\Irs. Helffrich will visit
1\1r. H elffrich's relatives in Lehigh county
before goi ng to their future home.

A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING.
"Education," it has been beautifu lly
"is a companion which no misfortune
can depress; no crime can destroy; no enemy can alienate; no despotism can ensla\'e ;
~ t home, a fr iend; abroad, a n introducti on;
in solitude, a solace; and in society, a ll
ornament. It chastens vice, it gu ides virtue it gives at once grace and ornament
to genius; without it what is ma n? A
splelYlic1 ~ I a \'e, a reaso!ling ~a v age." Ex.
~a id,

Lin,s there a girl wilh soul so dead,
\\'ho u e,'er to h erself hath saicl-

"I'll have tell 1lIinutes lllore ill bed!"

-.Jknersbll rg,

H ow a man mav be mistaken in his
life-work is well e~emplified in the career
of Thomas Hug hes, When he started
out for him self it was with the idea that
he had a great mission in the improvement of the London poor, and he worked
hard to that end in conjunction with a
little band of fellow laborers as heroic
and enthusiastic as himself, but, thoug h
they made some noise in the world and
undoubtedly did some good, their work
was evanescent and its effects were forgotten long before they died. But Hug hes
wrote "T0111 Brown" and Kingsly wrote
"Alton Locke," "Westward Ho," and several other stirring books, and these accomplish more for the elevation of humanity
and t}le am elioration of its conditions than
all their writing and lecturing on socio-

logical subjects. The llloral seems to be
that a man who does not succeed at first
shou ld try agai n, and that his earlier impulses, howe\'er high and sincere, may
not be the ones, if fai thfull y follo wed,
will bring him the greatest success,

DRY GOODS.
Buyers of this county ha\'e always found
the

Keystone Store, Norristown,
a reliable place to \'isi t.
There is an assurance that at th is store
for

Standard Goods
you will have the satisfaction of lowest
prices. Now offering an extensive
assortment of

Novelty Dress Goods
of exclllsi ve styles.

Do Not Forget
that at all times this is the place for plain
and figured b lack dress goods.
H caC:quar ters for Capes, Corsets and H o:lery,

nORGAN WRIGHT,
flain Street, Opposite Public Square.
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Al u mni and Friendsof Ursin US College.
THE JUNIOR CLASS OF Lrsinns
College is issuing this year "T
A COLLEGE AXXl'AL,
HE RUBY. "
The Book will contain 170 pages and will be bound with Silk Binding in the eollege eolors,

Every Alumnus a nd Friend of Ursi nus s hould buy a "Ruby."

PRICE $1.00.

SE NT BY MA ll ON RECEIPT OF $1.25.

Address, " T HE RUBY," College\'llIe, Pa,

THE CHAS. HoELLIOTT COl\IPANY.
COLLEG E ENGRAVERS AND PRI NTERS.
Muhr Building, S, W. Cor. Broad & Race Streets, Philadelphia, Pa,
Maker s a n d P ublis h e r s of:
,\nlloullcelllellt, Society, Class Da\',
\'isitillg Carels, .\ddress Dics,
and Wedding lll\'it"tions, l'rogralllllles,
:llollogTallls, Coats-of-,\l'lIb,
Diplomas, Class and Fraternity Stationery, Engrmillgs for Fraternities,
Class A nnua ls and Sch ool Cata logu es elegalltly pnllte(I, iliustrate(I and bO\lnd
Exterior and Interior \'iews ill half-tone, photo-type, wood and sleel.
PRlZE ~IED,\r.S FOR FIELD SPORTS,
Class pillS alld buttolls for Field Day (:\'l'nls, ill gold, SIlver alld othu IIlctals.

NOTICE.
Ha\'ing had printed a \'ery large edition of the _\pril 1I11111ber, being a 111elllorial to the late Professor R I1b~.. , \\'e ~ et
ha \'e a large 1111111 ber of copies 011 11alle1.
Thcsc call be had for !i\'C ccnts per c()P~'
:'Ilailed to an\' addre~s I1J on receil t of
ten cents,
(;, L, ()~I\\,"KE,
BlIsine;s ;\lal1agcl.
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